
                                  
 
 
                                                                                                                    
Official programme of the visit to Lithuania from the 7th May to the 11th May 
at Mazeikiai Ventos progymnasium 
 
Monday, the 7th May 
10.00  - 12.30 Welcome to Mazeikiai Ventos progymnasium.  
Welcoming speeches, artistic programme prepared by pupils and teachers - school hall. Coffee 
break. Showing around: visiting school premises. 
12.30 - 14.00 LUNCH (School canteen) 
14.00 - 16.00 international teams of pupils working on Lithuanian myths and legends. Workshop : 
the Kite /The Aitvaras ( a species of flying dragon  found in Lithuanian  mythology Lithuania and  
often represented as supernatural luck-bringers, and sometimes trickster spirits.) Making kites. 
Team of teachers working on Mobility tool and on eTwinning page. Coffee break. 
16.00 -17.30 History of the new town :  city tour. 
17.30 - 18.45 free time for teachers 
19.00 - Dinner at the local restaurant 
 
Tuesday, the 8th May 
 
8.00 - 10.00 Homework presentations : activities for creating a legend book. Drawing and describing 
legends.International teams of teachers and pupils of Mazeikiai progymnasium. Coffee break. 
11. 00. -11.45 Official visit to the town hall. Meeting representatives of the Educational subdivision 
and the Mayor. 
11.45-12.15 visit to the oldest school - gymnasium 
12.45- 13.45 lunch at the café 
14.00 -16.00 Educational lessons at the local museum 
16.00 -18.30 free time 
19.00 - 22.00 international food fiesta A table for Giants and Gnomes : cooking, tasting different 
foods, national  dances and songs 
 
Wednesday , the 9th May 
 
7.00 - 8. 00 breakfast  
8.00  19.30 on the path of legends : visit to Palanga :  the Amber museum, the Birute's mountain, 
monuments to Jurate and Katytis, Egle the Queen of Grass-snakes;  
flying kites and listening to legends related to the sea. 
 Lunch at the Entertainment complex HBH together with pupils . 
Exploring monument exposition, village of mills, ancient crafts and outdoor vehicles exposition,  
maze, mini zoo, playground, etc. 
20.00 Dinner at the local restaurant 
 
Thursday, the 10th May 
 
8.00 - 11.35 Attending lessons at school, observing the teaching process.  



11.35 -12.30 Teachers working on the project budget matters, final outputs and outcomes and 
interim report. Coffee break. 
13.00- 14.30 lunch time  
14.30- 16.30 working on legends and myths: quiz show, drawing competitions, acting. Coffee break. 
16.30 - 18.30  free time 
19.00 dinner at the local restaurant 
 
Friday , the 11th May 
 
8.00 -9.40 lessons at school Magic with Chemistry, Myths in Geography.  
9.40 - 10.00 Evaluation of the meeting. Questionnaires of activities and satisfaction. 
10.00 - 11.30 International fiesta Geguzine - introducing ancient traditions  and games. Giving the 
certificates of participation. 
11.30 - 12.15 early lunch 
12.30 -  18.30 trip to Siauliai visiting The Hill of Crosses - a unique sacral place, amazing and the only 
one of its size and history in the world. 
19.00 Dinner at the local restaurant 
 
 
 
  
 


